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Statement of Mission
  The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the context of a Christian 
worldview to promote, provide for, operate and control a program of education 
and training for Christian leaders through awarding certificates and associate, 
baccalaureate and masters degrees in a co-educational post-secondary setting.
  To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop those qualities in students that 
contribute to effective ministry. In the area of personal growth, we seek to foster a 
desire for knowledge; develop cultural awareness by introducing students to a wide 
range of knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate, assimilate, and use 
information; and promote personal and social maturity.
  For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for gaining biblical and religious 
data; we also assist students in learning and living the Christian life. In terms of 
professional growth, students are enabled to gain the credentials that enhance 
opportunities for ministry, and they learn to master a specialized body of knowledge. 
  At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes toward ministry and foster both 
an awareness of and a loyalty to the Southern Baptist heritage.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE

PRESIDENTDear Friends,

The 2013-2014 academic session is drawing to a close very 
rapidly. This has been a great year. We have seen new faculty 
begin their service. We have had announcements of retire-

ments for long serving faculty and administrative staff members. 
We have seen new students begin their educational career. And we 
have seen students graduate and begin a new chapter in their lives 
and service. Nothing has been static during the year. Our Lord 
continues to bless us with new life and vitality on the campus and 
in our extension sites and online activities. Everything is changing, 
and Nothing is changing. 

 Everything is changing in the look of the campus, the deliv-
ery systems for instruction, personnel, and programs. Nothing is 
changing in the fact that we are steadfast in our commitment to 
“Changing the World through the Unchanging Word.®” 

On the Changing side, the 20/20 Vision program is making great 
progress. We have seen movement in the area of demolition of old 
buildings and the planned construction of new ones. This morn-
ing as I have been writing this letter, I received notification that 
we have finally gotten all of the engineering reports necessary for 
permitting and then construction on the Deese Center. This build-
ing will provide us with a state-of-the-art dining facility for the BCF 
family and community. We are very grateful to all who have worked 
so diligently to see this become a reality. Construction of the new 
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Plant Operations facility should be completed before the end of 
the summer. This will be done primarily by a group of volunteers 
from Okeechobee, Florida. Our sixty-one year old campus is get-
ting a facelift and a total makeover through the efforts of those 
who are giving of the time and money with which our Lord has 
blessed them.

On the Unchanging side, we continue to clothe all that we do 
in prayer for our Lord’s guidance and blessing. We continue to 
filter all that we do through our Lord’s direction through His 
word. And we continue to evaluate all that we do as to how it 
contributes to Kingdom growth and service. Seventy-one years 
ago this school was started for the purpose of providing what-
ever training was necessary for equipping those individuals who 
responded to God’s leadership in lifetime Christian service. That 
has not changed. The means through which this service is car-
ried out has grown as the opportunities for service have multi-
plied both within the church and within the marketplace. Our 
Lord’s Great Commission is clear and consistent. The response 
of your Baptist College in educating and training those who will 
carry out that Commission is just as clear and consistent.

As we look to the future, The Baptist College of Florida is de-
lighted to be the denominational college for Florida Baptists. We 
are your denominational college by ownership as a Convention 
institution. Just as importantly, we want to be your Heart College 
through loyalty and service. We now offer twenty-one undergrad-
uate degrees and two graduate degrees. Please let me personally 
urge you to look at all that is available through your Baptist Col-
lege. We want to share with you our strong heart for training the 
next greatest generation of Christian leaders in numerous fields 
of service. My prayer is that you will develop a strong heart for 
us as you pray for us and consider us as your choice for Christian 
higher education. Please take a look at us at www.baptistcollege.
edu and then give me a call at (850) 263-3261 ext. 445. I would 
love to talk to you.

God Bless You,

Thomas A. Kinchen
President

Kinchen recognized BCF Senior Kyle Kwitowski for winning the 
Presidential Excellence in Preaching Award for the spring se-
mester. Kwitowski was presented with a Bible and given the 

opportunity to preach in chapel on Tuesday, May 6.

A manda Eubanks was awarded the Elizabeth Diane Reasoner 
Leadership Award, accompanied by a $1000.00 check for her 
outstanding leadership abilities and future potential. Eubanks 

was moved to tears upon receiving this award, hugging Kinchen be-
fore leaving the stage.

PRESIDENTIAL EXCELLENCE IN PREACHING AWARD

ELIZABETH DIANE REASONER LEADERSHIP AWARD
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BCF PRESIDENT RECEIVES HIGHEST RATING

When the Board of Trustees of The Baptist College of Florida met on May 29-30, 
2014, they had a full schedule of business to conduct and a unique opportunity for 
fellowship. The Annual Meeting of the Board which is held each May is the time 

at which trustees approve the Operating Budget for the upcoming fiscal year. The financial 
crisis which has gripped our nation for the last seven years has surely taken a strong toll on 
every facet of our economy. Trustees were presented a budget of $6,990,500.00 which repre-
sented a 0.7% decrease from the previous years budget total. According to College President, 
Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, “While I never like to see a decrease in our Operating Budget, I am 
delighted that it is no greater than the 0.7%. When resources are limited, we have the options 
of whining and moaning or thanking God for what we have and doing our job. At BCF we 
choose the latter option. We have had the privilege of educating and training some of our Lord’s choice servants for the last 
seventy-one years, and I am sure that He has enough resources for us to continue the work.”

Trustees received reports on the progress of several programs on the campus. The 20/20 Vision report contained news of 
progress in demolition of older student housing units, construction of a new Plant Operations center, renovation of some 
existing student housing, and the beginning of construction of the Deese Center, a state-of-the-art dining facility. The 20/20 
Vision program is one year into its seven year projected life and is ahead of projected schedule. Trustees received a report on 
the donation of a piece of land in Graceville to the First Baptist Church. They also honored Dr. R.C. Hammack on the occasion 
of his retirement after thirty-six years of service at the College. The Executive Committee of the Board reported on the annual 
evaluation of the President’s performance in office by stating that he had “received the very highest rating possible.”

A new Organizational Chart for the College was presented to the Trustees. According to Kinchen, “The new Chart represents 
a streamlining of the organization and operation of the institution and should position it in the optimal position for growth in 
the future. We have a great faculty, staff and administrative group at BCF.”

BCF TRUSTEES APPROVE - NO TUITION INCREASE

At a time when college costs continue to rise, the Board of Trustees of The Baptist College of Florida recently approved 
a plan to keep tuition rates at their current levels for the fall 2014-2015 academic year. According to Dr. Thomas A. 
Kinchen, BCF President, “We are delighted to be able to freeze the current tuition rates. This is the first time that we have 

been able to do so in many years. We do this not because we are flush with cash but because we are taking every possible action 
to relieve students of financial burdens. BCF has one of the lowest costs of any Baptist College in America, and we want to make 
sure that our students get the greatest value available in Christian higher education.”
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BCF WELCOMES STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS

During the Annual Trustee Meeting, 
the five standing committees of 
the Board and the Executive Com-

mittee all held their meetings on Thursday 
afternoon, and the Plenary Session of the 
entire Board was held on Friday morn-
ing. Thursday evening was a great time 
of celebration and fellowship. During the 
time that the Board of Trustees of BCF 
was meeting in Graceville, the State Board 
of Missions of the Florida Baptist Con-
vention was meeting at the Blue Springs 
Conference Center in Marianna. At the 
invitation of the College, the State Board 
members came to Graceville for a Fellow-
ship Dinner on Thursday evening. The eve-
ning was filled with the sights and sounds 
of what Baptists do best – enjoy Christian 
fellowship. Entering the Wellness Center, 

THE JOHN SULLIVAN CHAIR OF C.P. MINISTRIES

During a joint dinner meeting of the Board of Trustees of The Baptist 
College of Florida (BCF) and the State Board of Missions of the Flor-
ida Baptist Convention held at the College, BCF President Thomas A. 

Kinchen announced the establishment of The John Sullivan Chair of Cooper-
ative Program Ministries. Kinchen noted, “Since 1925, the Cooperative Pro-
gram has been a lifeline of Southern Baptist missions and ministries, and as 
Executive Director Treasurer of the Florida Baptist Convention John Sullivan 
has been a true champion of the Cooperative Program. The Baptist College of 
Florida has benefitted tremendously from both the Cooperative Program and 
the ministry of Dr. John Sullivan. In establishing this endowed chair, the Col-
lege seeks to honor Dr. Sullivan and to express our gratitude for the blessings 
that we have received.”   

“Glory of God”

Christian Fine Art
Collection

guests were treated to the first viewing of 
the new Glory of God Christian Fine Art 
Collection at the College. The eleven large 
works depicting various scenes from the 
New and Old Testaments were painted by 
Keith Martin Johns, long known as one of 
Florida’s premier landscape artists. Johns 
and his wife have moved to Graceville and 
joined with the College in the development 
of the Glory of God Collection which will 
ultimately depict the glory of God in the 
biblical record, nature and the cultures of 
the world. He will begin teaching classes 
at the College this fall. The College made 
a special presentation to Dr. John Sulli-
van (below). Hayes Wicker concluded the 
events of the evening as he shared a mes-
sage from God’s word.
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DR. HAMMACK TO RETIRE

For over 36 years, Dr. R.C. Hammack 
has been a rock solid fixture at The 
Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in 

Graceville.  Having first served as a pro-
fessor and later as senior vice president, 
Hammack is trading his computer and cell 
phone for a passport and airline tickets.  

BCF President Thomas A. Kinchen rec-
ognized and celebrated the contributions 
of Hammack and his wife, Barbara, during 
a retirement dinner recently held in their 
honor. With tears and laughter, well wish-
es and fond memories, Hammack, the 
longest tenured faculty member, leaves a 
distinguished legacy to the college that he 
poured his life into. 

Thank you 
Dr. Hammack

 from a grateful faculty, 
staff and student body!  

Dr. and Mrs. Hammack greet guests as they arrived on May 2 for his 
retirement celebration. Dr. Hammack has served BCF for the past 36 years!
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The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in 
Graceville hosted an exhilarating event 
for the very first time on Saturday and 

Sunday, April 12-13, at the Tri-County Airport. 
In hosting JAARS, a North Carolina based 
ministry that provides technical services for 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, the college was able 
to expose the community to the value of mis-
sion’s aviation in spreading the gospel.

According to BCF President Thomas A. 
Kinchen, the event was “an opportunity for 
people to experience something new in minis-
try.” This is perhaps most relevant in reference 
to the airplane and helicopter rides that were 
available which mirror the efforts of missionary 
pilots. Many in attendance took advantage of 
the opportunity to “take to the air” and find out 
what it’s like to ride in one of the missions vehi-
cles. “This is missions familiarization. Missions 
is bigger than we realize,” stated Kinchen. “God 
wants us to tell people about Jesus regardless of 
where they are.”

Helicopter rides were a first for many par-
ticipants, ranging from young children to BCF 
students and professors. BCF student Martha 
Seals, whose husband Dennis is a retired mil-
itary pilot, brought her two young grandchil-
dren to the event. Clad with face paint to re-
semble his favorite hero, grandson Jacob Seals 
climbed into the helicopter with his grandfa-
ther, potentially igniting a passion for future 
missions aviation. 

BCF student and missions major Justin Tof-
folio took to the skies in a helicopter for the first 
time on Saturday as well. “It felt like we were 

gliding through the air,” stated Toffolio, com-
menting on the view of the Florida swamps 
from the helicopter windows. Toffolio was able 
to take advantage of the many resources avail-
able from the JAARS representatives, buying 
several books that sparked his interest in mis-
sions.

Another first time helicopter ride was had by 
BCF Missions Professor Rich Elligson. Regard-
ing the Missions @ the Airport event, Elligson 
said that it was a “great experience to see how 
real missionary pilots are able to get into places 
where not everyone can get to. I can’t imagine 
what it would be like to land on a mountaintop 
or along a narrow river bank.” Elligson stated 
that “it was my first helicopter ride, but it won’t 
be my last.”

Missions @ the Airport was enriched even 
further by BCF’s Baptist Collegiate Minis-
tries (BCM) providing food and drinks, the 
American Association of Christian Counsel-
ors (AACC) providing baked goodies and the 
Teacher Education majors coordinating a very 
active Kids Zone. “We see education as a mis-
sion. It’s good to see our students working with 
the kids at a missions focused event,” stated Su-
san Wegmann, BCF Teacher Education Chair.

The JAARS team conducted special presenta-
tions during the day indicative of the different 
techniques of an airplane in reaching remote lo-
cations in support of missions. JAARS pilot and 
Missions @ the Airport Director Mike Mower 
demonstrated specialized maneuvers including 
a short field landing, short field takeoff, canyon 
climb, canyon turn, wing-rocking pass, three-

point landing and several others.
All of the JAARS pilots are well-trained and 

extremely skilled. However, not all of them 
have a story like Nard Pugyao. Nard piloted the 
helicopter that so many visitors went up in at 
the Missions @ the Airport event, and during 
his flights he would often share a little of his 
interesting history. Nard comes from the Phil-
ippines and is the grandson of a headhunter. 
He came to know Christ because the gospel of 
Mark was brought to his people, translated into 
their heart language, Isnag, by Wycliffe Bible 
Translators. After being exposed to the gospel 
and giving his life to Christ, in 1964 Nard went 
on his first airplane ride. “I thought flying was 
for the birds,” stated Nard, but then in 1971 a 
missionary took Nard “under his wings” and he 
came to America where he became one of the 
first indigenous pilots for JAARS. Nard spoke 
of how exciting it has been over the last 30 years 
to see more and more indigenous people be-
coming involved in missions. However, the best 
part of his experience with JAARS is undeni-
able by most, “I was able to fly the first 500 cop-
ies of the Bible, translated into Isnag, back to 
my home.” Nard spoke an overwhelming truth 
during one of his helicopter flights, “That’s what 
the scriptures do, they change lives.”

Fun memories were made at Missions @ the 
Airport and many eyes were opened to a whole 
new world of missions and aviation. Most of 
the visitors left with an acquired knowledge of 
missions aviation and information on how BCF 
is leading the way in offering a degree in mis-
sions with a concentration in aviation.

MISSIONS @ THE AIRPORT
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Amanda Eubanks
Norfolk, VA

Shawn Andrews
Lake Butler, FL

Morgan Hampton
Fort Worth, TX

Joshua Fowler
Ft. Walton Beach, FL

Corey Blais
Palm Coast, FL

Courtney Hendrix
Graceville, FL

Ryan Gant
Tallahassee, FL

Charles Crawford
Fernandina Beach, FL

Joshua Hignight
Crawfordville, FL

Aja Finklea
Chipley, FL

Brian Bailey
Port St. Joe, FL

John Harville
Ocala, FL

Judy Fullington
Bascom, FL

Alicia Cable
Bladenbord, NC

Donovan Higgins
Sanford, FL

Katie Gosney
Boca Raton, FL

Kirstie Denson
Avon Park, FL

Anna Holmes
Panama City, FL

Justin Grack
Graceville, FL

Maegan Erp
Dothan, AL

Jolina Janus
Jacksonville, FL

Front Row: Courtney Hendrix, Emily Redmond, Morgan Hampton, Amanda Eubanks, Patricia Moulton, Sarah Karney, Aja Finklea, Kirstie Denson, 
Anna Tysinger, Maegan Erp, Bethany Zavala, Jolina Janus, Judy Fullington, Anna Holmes, Christine Rosalia, Katie Gosney, Alicia Cable, Corey Blais 
Second Row: Dr. Kinchen, Justin O’Neal, Armando Yzaguirre, Alaney Truitt, William Saunders, Kelly Picklesimer, John Harville, Joshua Hignight, Austin 
Lang, Joshua White, Nick McCarty, Jeffery Lipsey, Dennis Purvis, Jucinda Stout, Timothy Stout, Shawn Andrews, Chelsea Spear (Marshall), Dr. Hammack 
Third Row: Edwin Ramirez, Sawyer Whittaker, Robert Watkins, Jeremiah Spencer, Brian Bailey, Ross Scott, Andrew Kornegay, Joshua Fowler, Jamie Settle, 
Gregory Zimmerly, Ryan Gant, Katie Jernigan, Donovan Higgins, Marcus Preece, William Potter, Todd Larson | Fourth Row: Keith Wolfe, Gabriel Zavala, 
Andrew Crawford, Kyle Kwitowski, Justin Grack, Charles Parker, Christopher Rivers, Titus Terrebone, Stephen Loy

2014 SPRING GRADUATION
Top Right: BCF Professor Ed Scott with son, Ross.
Center: Josh White with Dad, Doug White, Worship 
Pastor @ Lynn Haven Baptist Church.
Bottom Right: Kirstie Denson with husband, BCF 
Alumnus Richard Denson, Student Minister @ Avon 
Park Lakes Baptist Church.
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Katie Jernigan
Wauchula, FL

Marcus Preece
Graceville, FL

Anna Tysinger
Dothan, AL

Stephen Loy
Marianna, FL

Ross Scott
Slocomb, AL

Gabriel Zavala
Pensacola, FL

Andrew Kornegay
Eufaula, AL

Edwin Ramirez
Graceville, FL

Joshua White
Panama City, FL

Patricia Moulton
Dothan, AL

Jeremiah Spencer
Thomasville, GA

Austin Lang
Tampa, FL

Christopher Rivers
Orange Park, FL

Keith Wolfe
Grand Ridge, FL

Charles Parker III
Graceville, FL

Timothy Stout
Lake City, FL

Sarah-Michelle Karney
St. Augustine, FL

Dennis Purvis, Jr.
Columbus, GA

Robert Watkins
Orlando, FL

Nicholas McCarty
North Port, FL

Jamie Settle
Pace, FL

Gregory Zimmerly
LaBelle, FL

NOT PICTURED:

Thomas Bodiford
DeAnna Miller

Joshua Nicholson
Christopher Pruitt
Aubrey Scritchfield

Connie Smith

Kyle Kwitowski
Tampa, FL

Emily Redmond
Altha, FL

Sawyer Whittaker
New Brockton, AL

Justin O’Neal
Middleburg, FL

Jucinda Stout
Lake City, FL

Todd Larson
Graceville, FL

Christine (Selph) Rosalia
Orlando, FL

Armando Yzaguirre, Jr.
Graceville, FL

Kelly Picklesimer
Keystone Heights, FL

Titus Terrebone
Frostproof, FL

Jeffery Lipsey
Graceville, FL

William Saunders
Jacksonville, FL

Bethany Zavala
Middleburg, FL

William Potter
Lake Panasoffkee, FL

Alaney Truitt
Graceville, FL

Top: Student, Calvin Booth, congratulates graduates as they begin 
their walk into the ceremony.
Bottom: Dr. Kinchen addresses graduates, encouraging them to re-
main faithful.
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BCF SPORTS MUSIC ON MISSION

BCF hosted it’s second Intramural Fencing Tour-
nament on April 28 in the Wellness Center. Out 
of the eight students who participated in the 
tournament, only three achieved trophies. Pic-
tured above are J.T. Patrick (3rd place), Courtney 
Kleinhans (2nd place), and Christian Cochran 
(1st place).

Dodgeball is an event much anticipated by many 
of the students. This year, the team to rise above 
the rest is pictured above with Donovan Higgins, 
Frank Craft, George Shepard, Kevin Letchworth, 
Nick McCarty, Nigil Todd, Jordan Stover, Bige 
Wade, Zach Wiggins, Bradley Connolly, J.R. 
Benton, Kriss Marek, and Karen Swann.

Four teams competed in this years Intramural Soc-
cer League. “The Mean Green” is pictured above 
after taking first place in the championship game. 
Above, from left to right, Stephanie Taylor (referee), 
Zack Hatton, DJ Sims, George Shepard, Chris Riv-
ers, Matthew Bryan, JJ Lain, Kyle Kwitowski, Kelly 
Picklesimer, and Summer Rhodes (referee).

During tour season, students at The Baptist College of Florida who participate 
in one of the musical groups at the college were given the opportunity to not 
only perform and play the music they love, but also to show the love of Christ 

to others.
The Jazz Band stopped in Atlanta during their tour to minister to the homeless 

through Seven Bridges to Recovery. Ron Branning, Associate Professor of Music and 
director of the Jazz Band stated, “Our students interacted with nearly 350 homeless 
people as they passed out lunches, hygiene kits, and Bibles. A hug and a prayer were 
also given to each person.” After this, the Jazz Band led a worship service for the res-
idents at a homeless shelter called The Garden. These opportunities not only made a 
positive impact on the lives of the homeless, but also changed the lives of the students. 
“It was truly an eye opening experience for our students,” stated Branning.

The Women’s Ensemble also made life-changing stops during their tour. The most 
significant example of this was their stop at the Lovelady Center in Montgomery, AL, 
a shelter for homeless women, recovering addicts, and abuse victims. For many of the 
ladies in the ensemble, this experience was a highlight of the tour. BCF Senior Lauren 
Butler stated, “As a Christian Counseling major, it made me so excited about all the 
things that God has for me in my future!”

While on tour, the Male Chorale sang for a homeless shelter in Daytona which is 
sponsored by Halifax Urban Ministries. The shelter hosts families, and for the Cho-
rale’s performance there were about 30 people in attendance ranging in age from 
young children to senior adults. After singing, the group had an opportunity to sit 
down and talk with residents at the shelter, making connections that could ultimately 
change lives for all eternity.

All of these students are making the BCF motto, “Changing the World Through 
the Unchanging Word®” come to life through their passion for God’s Word and their 
God-given musical talent.
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BCF PROFESSORS PUBLISHED

Professors at The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville author textbooks, write articles for denominational newspapers, publish 
book reviews, and are highly recruited contributors for the Biblical Illustrator magazine and prestigious Educational journals and peri-
odicals. For example, three consecutive issues of the Illustrator magazine contained observations and commentaries by BCF professors, 

as well as the educational research contribution published recently in the Journal of Asynchronous Learning Networks.
Issues of Biblical Illustrator for Winter 2013-2014, Spring 2014, and Summer 2014 all include articles written by current faculty members of 

The Baptist College of Florida. Professor of Theology and Philosophy Mark Rathel wrote an article in which he examined the meaning of “truth” 
in Jesus’ claim, “I am the Truth,” found in John 14:6. According to Rathel, Jesus defined “truth” in terms of a relationship with the Person of 
Truth. Rathel’s article can be found in the Winter 2013-2014 edition of Biblical Illustrator. Professor of New Testament and Greek Shawn Buice’s 
article, exploring the Greek word “hilaros” found in 2 Corinthians 9:7, is featured in the Spring 2014 edition of the Illustrator and Professor of 
Old Testament and Hebrew James Newell wrote an article on the Hebrew word “rum” found in Psalm 99:1-9 for the Summer 2014 issue.

BCF Teacher Education Chair Susan Wegmann’s article, “Investigating Asynchronous Online Communication: A Connected Stance Re-
vealed” was published in the elite Journal of Asynchronous Learning Networks after a yearlong wait. “I just love seeing The Baptist College of 
Florida recognized in elite journals like this. Needless to say, I’m thrilled!” stated Wegmann regarding her published work, in the journal that 
is extremely difficult to be published.

BCF Professors lead the way in publications requiring thoroughly researched educational information as well as publishing articles that assist 
in explaining Biblical truths, events, people, customs, and scriptures.

BCF Teacher Education Chair, Susan WegmannProfessor of New Testament and Greek, Shawn Buice

BCF Professor of Theology and Philosophy, Mark Rathel BCF Professor of Old Testament and Hebrew, James Newell
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ALUMNI UPDATES
O’Quinn, Raymond (’79) has 
been serving as the pastor of 
Harmony Baptist Mission 

Church in Graceville, FL, since 1986 and 
as the executive director of My Father’s 
Community Ministries (My Father’s 
Closet) in Graceville since June of 2005. 
These ministries continue to introduce 
men and women of all ages to the love 
of the Lord. He and his wife, Barbie, can 
be reached at 1203 Hwy 2, Graceville, FL 
32440; ph: 850-263-4397; email: raynbob@
gmail.com

Bedsole, Chaplain (LTC) 
Timothy (’86) manages the 
religious programs for the 

Fort Rucker Chapels in Alabama after 
being out of the area for over 26 years 
at various assignments. His operation 
currently includes three chapels with a 
total of 6 services and a religious education 
program.  Along with those programs, 
they also have a Spiritual Life Center 
which is utilized for Family Counseling 
and Training.

Anthony, Benny (’95) is 
serving as the pastor of 
Guiding Light Community 

Church in North Fort Myers, FL. He has 
authored 4 books concerning the life of 
Christ, the Prophets, the Creation up 
through the flood, and the apostle Paul. He 
can be reached at 1720 SE 20th Lane, Cape 
Coral, FL 33990; ph: 239-464-3102; email: 
pastorbanthony@hotmail.com

Anthony, Cyndi (’95) has been serving as 
Director of Women’s Ministry for the past 
six years at Guiding Light Community 
Church in North Fort Myers, FL. She has 
authored several children’s books and is 
currently working on a 365 day devotional 
called “Woman of God,” scheduled to be 
published by the end of the summer. She 
can be reached at 1720 SE 20th Lane, Cape 
Coral, FL 33990; ph: 239-222-1655; email: 
cyndicanthony@comcast.net

Bentley, Dave (’98) was recently called as 
pastor of FBC Wallingford, VT. In addition, 
he works in the local school districts 
and is pursuing a Masters in Teaching 
from Liberty University. He and his wife, 
Andie, can be reached at PO Box 2, North 
Springfield, VT 05150; ph: 802-932-9028; 
email: wallingfordpastor@gmail.com

McGlothlin, James (’98) finished his 
Ph.D in Philosophy at The Ohio State 
University. He has been serving as a lay 
elder at Northpointe Baptist Church in 
Lewis Center, OH, for several years and 
has been active in both the Evangelical 
Philosophical and Evangelical Theological 
Societies. He and his wife, Cindy, have been 
married for 20 years. They can be reached 
at: email: mcglothlin.13@gmail.com

Piazza, Justin (’00) is 
currently the Enterprise 
Risk Manager for the 

Florida College System. Justin serves bi-
vocationally as the Worship Pastor of The 
Family Church (TFC) in Gainesville, FL. 
He and his wife, Rebecca (Becky), have 
been at TFC for 11 years. Justin and Becky 
have two children, Ansley Grace (10 years 
old) and Caden Michah-Bruce (8 years 
old). They can be reached at 5110 NW 30th 
Lane, Gainesville, FL 32606; ph: 352-359-
3564; email: jpiazza@fcsrmc.com

Hufschmidt, George “Joey” (’02) has begun 
his new position as Minister of Music and 
Education at First Baptist Church Polk 
City in Polk City, FL. He and his wife, 
Cathy, can be reached at 157 Oak Crossing 
Blvd, Auburndale, FL 33823; ph: 850-832-
2928; email: music@fbcpolkcity.com

Ellis, Benjamin (’06) became the Associate 
Pastor at Southwest Baptist Church 
in Gainesville, FL, after graduating 
from Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife, Cassandra, 
can be reached at 8012 SW 75th Street, 
Gainesville, FL 32608; ph: 352-514-7310; 
email: pastorben@swbcgf.org

Griffin, Keith (’06) & Stacy would like to 
announce the birth of their first daughter, 
Harper Louise, on January 9th, 2014, at 
6.5lbs and 19in long. They can be reached 
at 139 Poplar Leaf Drive, Vilas, NC 28692; 
ph: 239-898-8127; email: kogriffin@gmail.
com

Castro, Sarah (’08) moved to the Amazon, 
Brazil, after graduation to serve with 
Amazon Vision Ministry until 2013. In 
2012, she got married and accepted a 
position at Justice & Mercy International. 
JMI exists to reach the river people with the 
Gospel of Christ, but also is very focused 
on justice and dignity to the river people.

Phillips, Chris (’08) and Rebekah (’04) 
would like to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Karis Faith Phillips, born on 
March 18, 2014, 7lbs, 4 oz and 20 ¼ inches 
long. They can be contacted at 812 Zachery 
Circle, Reedsburg, WI 53959; phone: 386-
365-5804; email: cphillips@todayschurch.
com 

Stanland, Jason (’09) now serves as 
the Student Minister over the middle 
school, high school, and college groups at 
Fellowship Baptist Church in Tallahassee, 
FL. He and his wife, Nicole (Perkins)(’11), 
can be reached at 2129 Pecan Ln Unit B, 
Tallahassee, FL 32303; ph: 904-679-1691; 
email: jstanland@gmail.com 

Salmeron, Rebeca (’12) 
currently attends Iglesia 
Bautisa Central and is living 

in Graceville, FL. She can be reached at: 
ph: 850-272-7687; email: rebe.salmeron@
gmail.com
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Update your alumni information by contacting:

alumni@baptistcollege.edu or 800.328.2660 x552

Thank you BCF Alumni for the work you 
do in serving, literally, all over the world! 
We look forward to your updates and are 

constantly praying for you. 
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Our prayers are extended to all of our 
BCF family, trustees and friends who have 

lost loved ones this year.

Gray, Charles “Chuck” (’84) passed away 
November 4, 2013. He and his wife, 
Lynell, worked as Mission Service Corp 
volunteers in Montana for 12 years. For the 
last 15 years he had pastored Bay Haven 
Baptist Church in Sarasota, FL. Lynell can 
be reached at 1200A Sinclair Dr., Sarasota, 
FL 34240.

Mathis, Charles (’74) passed away on 
March 3, 2014.

Dr. Irvin Murrell passed away on Saturday, 
May 31, after an automobile accident. He 
previously served BCF as the Director of 
Library Services for 17 years.

Condolences to the Families of:
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